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Pairing uctuation e�ects on the single-particle spectra for the superconducting state
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Single-particle spectra are calculated in the superconducting state fora ferm ionic system with an

attractive interaction,asfunctionsoftem perature and coupling strength from weak to strong.The

ferm ionicsystem isdescribed by a single-particleself-energy thatincludespairing-uctuation e�ects

in the superconducting state. The theory reduces to the ordinary BCS approxim ation in weak

coupling and to theBogoliubov approxim ation forthecom positebosonsin strong coupling.Several

features ofthe single-particle spectralfunction are shown to com pare favorably with experim ental

data forcuprate superconductors.

PACS num bers:03.75.Ss,03.75.Hh,05.30.Jp

Inform ation on the single-particle spectral function,

that is obtained from ARPES1 and tunneling data2 for

cuprate superconductors,can shed light on the charac-

teristic features ofthe superconducting state as wellas

on its connection with the unconventionalnorm alstate

abovethe criticaltem peratureTc.

M ostprom inentam ong thesefeaturesarethecontinu-

ousevolution ofa broad pseudogap structurefrom above

to below Tc,
1;2 the em ergence ofa coherentpeak below

Tc thatcom bineswith the pseudogap structure to yield

a characteristic peak-dip-hum p pro� le1 (for which two

distinct energy scales can be identi� ed),and the pecu-

liardependence ofthe frequency position and weightof

the coherentpeak on tem perature and doping.1 G ener-

ally speaking,features ofthe standard BCS theory are

recovered foroverdoped sam ples,while non-BCS behav-

iorsoccurforoptim ally-doped and underdoped sam ples.

Theorigin ofthepeak-dip-hum p pro� lehasespecially

been thesubjectofcontroversy,beingattributed eitherto

\extrinsic"e� ectslikethebilayersplitting3 orto \intrin-

sic"e� ects. The latter can be identi� ed overand above

the extrinsic e� ects,and are believed to originate from

strong (m any-body)interactionsin the system 4.

Q uite independently from the m icroscopic origin of

the ferm ionic attraction giving rise to superconductiv-

ity,its strength is believed to be strongerin optim ally-

doped and underdoped than in overdoped sam ples5,con-

sistently with theabove� ndings.Thisim pliesthatpair-

ing  uctuationsshould de� nitely be taken into account,

irrespectiveofothere� ects(such asthe bilayersplitting

and/oradditionalm any-bodye� ectsassociated with spe-

ci� c pairing m echanism s6).

In this paper, we assess the role of pairing  uctua-

tions for the single-particle spectralfunction in the su-

perconducting state on rathergeneralgrounds,by iden-

tifying a single-particleself-energy thatdescribes uctu-

ating Cooperpairsin weak coupling and non-condensed

com positebosonsin strongcoupling.(Thelatterform as

bound-ferm ion pairs in the strong-coupling lim it ofthe

ferm ionic attraction.) To thisend,we considerferm ions

m utually interacting via an attractive contactpotential

in a 3D continuum ,without taking into accountlattice

e� ects nor the explicit physicalm echanism responsible

for the attraction. Q ualitative com parison with experi-

m entaldata willthus reston identifying the increasing

coupling strength in this m odelwith the increasing po-

tentialstrength fordecreasing doping levelin the phase

diagram ofcuprate superconductors. Although the ef-

fective m odelhere considered isoversim pli� ed fora full

description ofcuprates,thephysicalquestionswearead-

dressing aresu� ciently generalthatthism inim alm odel

willprove su� cient to capture the m ain experim ental

features.

O urm ain resultsforthe single-particle spectralfunc-

tion (to becom pared with theexperim ental� ndings)are

sum m arized asfollows:

(i)A broad pseudogap structureand a coherentpeak are

sim ultaneously presentin a wide range ofcoupling and

tem perature below Tc, giving rise to a peak-dip-hum p

pro� le.Two distinctenergy scales(the positions�pg of

the broad pseudogap structure and � m ofthe coherent

peak) can then be extracted from the spectra at given

tem peratureand coupling,asseen experim entally1.

(ii)Atagiven (notably,interm ediate)coupling,BCS-like

features coexist with non-BCS behaviors. The position

� m and weightz ofthe coherentpeak versuswave vec-

tor follow a BCS-like dependence,as found experim en-

tally7;8. Atthe sam e tim e,the weightz ofthe coherent

peak hasastrongtem peraturedependence,in agreem ent

with experim ents9;10 butin contrastwith BCS theory.

(iii) At low tem perature,the weight z ofthe coherent

peak has a strong dependence on coupling, decreasing

m onotonically from weak to strong coupling (asseen ex-

perim entally in cuprates for decreasing doping9;10). At

thesam etim e,the position � m ofthe coherentpeak in-

creasesm onotonically with coupling9;10.

(iv)Thepositions� pg ofthebroad pseudogap structure

atTc and � m ofthecoherentpeak nearzerotem perature
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crosseach other as function ofcoupling about interm e-

diate coupling. Thisfeature isalso seen experim entally

by intrinsictunneling experim entsatdi� erentdopings11

(although these data aresubjectto controversy12).

Pairing  uctuationsaretaken into accountin ourthe-

oryby considering,besidestheo� -diagonalBCS-likeself-

energy, the diagonal t-m atrix self-energy suitably ex-

tended to the superconducting state(we usetheNam bu

form alism throughout). The t-m atrix self-energy has

been widely used to include pairing  uctuations in the

norm alstate13,and speci� cally to accountforpseudogap

featuresin the single-particlespectralfunction14.In our

theory,the diagonalt-m atrix self-energy (that survives

above Tc) will essentially be responsible for the pres-

ence ofthe broad pseudogap structure below Tc. The

o� -diagonalBCS-likeself-energy willinstead giveriseto

thesim ultaneousem ergenceofthecoherentpeak.In ad-

dition,ourtheoryrecoverstheBogoliubovapproxim ation

forthe com positebosonsin strong coupling.15

The diagonalt-m atrix self-energy reads

�11(k)= �

Z
dq

(2�)3

1

�

X


 �

�11(q)G11(q� k); (1)

while the o� -diagonalself-energy hasthe BCS-like form

�12(k)= � � in term softhe superconducting orderpa-

ram eter � . The pairing- uctuation propagator �11 in

thebroken-sym m etry phaseentering Eq.(1)isgiven by:

�11(q)=
�11(� q)

�11(q)�11(� q)� �12(q)
2

(2)

with

� �11(q)=
m

4�aF
+

Z
dp

(2�)3

"

1

�

X

!n

G11(p+ q)G11(� p)

�
m

p2

�

(3)

�12(q)=

Z
dp

(2�)3

1

�

X

!n

G12(p+ q)G21(� p): (4)

In the above expressions,q = (q;
�),k = (k;!l),and

p = (p;!n)(q,k,and p beingwavevectors,
� abosonic

M atsubara frequency,and !l and !n ferm ionic M atsub-

ara frequencies),m isthe ferm ionic m ass,� the inverse

tem perature,and Gij (i;j = 1;2) have the form ofthe

BCSsingle-particleG reen’sfunctionsinNam bu notation.

For given tem perature and strength of the point-

contactinteraction,thechem icalpotential� and theor-

der param eter � are obtained by solving the coupled

particlenum berand gap equations:

n = 2

Z
dk

(2�)3

1

�

X

!l

e
i!l� G 11(k;!l) (5)

�
m

4�aF
=

Z
dk

(2�)3

�
tanh(�E (k)=2)

2E (k)
�

m

k2

�

(6)

where � = 0+ and E (k)= [�(k)2 + � 2]1=2 with �(k)=

k2=(2m )� �.Thescatteringlength aF ofthe(ferm ionic)

two-body problem hasbeen introduced to elim inate the

ultraviolet divergences originating from the use of a

point-contact interaction. The dim ensionless param e-

ter (kF aF )
�1 (where kF is the Ferm iwave vector re-

lated to the density n via kF = (3�2n)1=3) character-

izesthe ferm ioniccoupling strength and rangesform ally

from � 1 to + 1 . [Correspondingly,the Ferm ienergy

"F equalsk2F =(2m ).] In practice,the crossoverfrom the

weak-to strong-coupling regim es occurs in the lim ited

range � 1<� (kF aF )
�1 <

� + 1,which willbe m ostly ex-

plored in what follows. The dressed norm al(diagonal)

G reen’s function G 11 in Eq.(5) is obtained by m atrix

inversion ofthe Dyson’s equation in Nam bu form alism

with the aboveself-energiesand isgiven by:

G 11(k;!l)=

�

i!l� �(k)� �11(k;!l)

�
� 2

i!l+ �(k)+ �11(k;� !l)

��1

: (7)

Note that, while the num ber equation (5) contains

the dressed norm al (diagonal) G reen’s function, the

gap equation (6) is obtained from the anom alous (o� -

diagonal)BCS G reen’sfunction and thusitsform isnot

m odi� ed with respectto the BCS theory. This ensures

thatthepairing- uctuation propagator(2)rem ainsgap-

lessforalltem peratures(below Tc)and couplings.[The

value ofTc isobtained from Eqs.(5)and (6)by setting

� = 0 identically.] The num ericalvalues ofthe chem i-

calpotential� and orderparam eter� atgiven tem pera-

tureand couplingdi� er,however,from thoseobtained by

BCS theory dueto thedi� erentstructureofthenum ber

equation.Itcan be veri� ed15 from Eqs.(2)-(6)thatthe

Bogoliubovapproxim ationforthecom positebosonsisre-

covered in thestrong-coupling (�� ! � 1 and � � j�j)

lim it.Thisrepresentsa notable achievem entofourthe-

ory.

The use ofbare BCS single-particleG reen’sfunctions

in the self-energy (1) further enables us to perform the

analyticcontinuationtorealfrequency! in aclosedform ,

asto avoid num ericalextrapolation procedures. To this

end,and sim ilarly to what was done in Ref.14 for the

norm alphase,we expressthe pairing- uctuation propa-

gator�11 by itsspectralrepresentation:

�11(q;
�) = �
1

�

Z + 1

�1

d!
0
Im �11(q;!

0)

i
� � !0
: (8)

Here Im �11(q;!) is de� ned as the im aginary part of

�11(q;i
� ! ! + i�). This quantity is, in turn, ob-

tained from theexpressions(2)-(4),with thereplacem ent

i
� ! !+ i� m adeafter thesum overtheinternal(M at-

subara)frequency hasbeen perform ed. In thisway,the

im aginary partofthe retarded self-energy �R
11 is:

2



Im �R
11(k;!)= �

Z
dq

(2�)3

�

u
2
q�k Im �11(q;! + E (q � k))

� [f(E (q � k))+ b(! + E (q � k))]

+ v
2
q�k Im �11(q;! � E (q � k))

� [f(� E (q � k))+ b(! � E (q � k))]g: (9)

Here,f(x)= [exp(�x)+ 1]�1 and b(x)= [exp(�x)� 1]�1

are the Ferm iand Bose distributions,while u2
k
and v2

k

are the usualBCS coherence factors. The realpart of

�R
11 is then obtained via a K ram ers-K ronig transform .

Theretarded single-particleG reen’sfunction G R
11 results

from thesefunctions,in term sofwhich thesingle-particle

spectralfunction A(k;!)= � 1

�
Im G R

11(k;!)ofinterestis

eventually obtained asa function of! forany given k.16
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FIG .1. Single-particle spectralfunction vs frequency (in

units of "F ) at di�erent tem peratures, for jkj = k�0 and

(kF aF )
� 1

= � 0:45.

Figure 1 showsthe evolution with tem perature ofthe

single-particlespectralfunction foran interm ediatecou-

pling ((kF aF )
�1 = � 0:45). [For this coupling,the ra-

tio ofthe pair-breaking tem perature T � to the critical

tem perature Tc is about 1.25,as obtained in Ref.14.]

Focusing speci� cally on the featuresatnegative !,note

how the (sharp) coherent peak grows from the (broad)

pseudogap structure already present at Tc. The coher-

ent peak becom es sharper upon lowering the tem pera-

ture and gainsweigth atthe expensesofthe pseudogap

structure,giving rise to a characteristic peak-dip-hum p

pro� le. The two features coexist over a wide range of

tem perature.

Figure 2 shows the wave-vector dependence of the

single-particlespectralfunction atthe tem perature T =

0:7Tc forthesam ecouplingofFig.1.Followingtheevolu-

tion ofthecoherentpeakacrosstheunderlyingFerm isur-

face,one identi� es the characteristic particle-hole m ix-

ing ofthe BCS theory,with a re ection ofboth particle

and holebandsaccom panied by a transferofthespectral

weightfrom negativeto positivefrequencies.In ourthe-

ory,such BCS-likefeaturescoexistwith non-BCS behav-

iors,nam ely,the occurrence ofthe pseudogap structure

and the strong tem perature dependence ofthe spectral

weightofthe coherentpeak (see Fig.4 below).
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FIG .2. Single-particle spectralfunction vs frequency (in

unitsof"F )atdi�erentwavevectorsaboutk�0,forT = 0:7Tc

and (kF aF )
� 1

= � 0:45.
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FIG .3. (a) W eight z and (b) position � m (fullline) of

the coherent peak at negative frequencies vs coupling for

T = 0:1Tc. In (b) the pseudogap � pg for T = Tc (dashed

line)isalso shown.

Figures3(a)and 3(b)report,respectively,the weight

z and position � m ofthe coherent peak ofthe single-

particlespectralfunction atnegativefrequenciesvscou-

pling for a low tem perature (T = 0:1Tc). The peak

weight z saturates at the BCS value 0:5 in weak cou-

pling, decreases m arkedly across the crossover region

� 1<� (kF aF )
�1 <

� + 1,and becom esnegligible in strong

coupling. At the sam e tim e,the peak position � m in-

3



creases m onotonically across the crossover region. In

Fig. 3(b) we also report the pseudogap � pg (dashed

line),asidenti� ed from the position ofthe m axim um of

the spectralfunction atTc. W hile the qualitative trend

of� m and � pg vs coupling is sim ilar,the two curves

crosseach otheratabouttheinterm ediate-couplingvalue

(kF aF )
�1 = � 0:45. In addition,we have veri� ed that

� m aboutcoincideswith the value ofthe orderparam e-

ter� in the weak-to-interm ediatecoupling region.
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FIG . 4. Tem perature dependence of the weight z of

the coherent peak at negative frequencies (full line) for

(kF aF )
� 1 = � 0:45. The superuid density �s (dashed line)

isalso shown forcom parison.

Figure 4 reports the dependence ofthe weight z on

tem perature for the coupling value (kF aF )
�1 = � 0:45

(fullline). Note the strong tem perature dependence of

this quantity,which vanishes at Tc. This contrasts the

BCS behavior,whereby the weightofthe coherentpeak

for negative frequencies would equal0:5 irrespective of

tem perature. The tem perature dependence of the su-

per uid density �s (calculated according to Ref.17) is

also shown in the � gure (dashed line). The resem blance

between thesetwo quantitieshasbeen noted experim en-

tally for nearly-optim ally-doped cuprates9;10. W e have,

however,veri� ed that this resem blance does not occur

forothervaluesofthe coupling,both on the weak-and

strong-coupling sides of the crossover. O n the weak-

coupling side ofthe crossover,in particular,our� nding

is con� rm ed by the BCS theory,whereby z = 0:5 irre-

spectiveoftem peraturewhile�s decreasesm onotonically

from T = 0 to Tc. For this reason,no universalcorre-

spondencebetween thetem peraturedependenceofz and

�s should be expected on physicalgrounds.

Theresultsshown in theabove� guresreferm ostly to

the weak-to-interm ediate coupling side ofthe crossover

region.O urconclusionshave,however,been drawn from

a sistem atic study of the whole crossover region from

weak to strong coupling,ofwhich Fig.3 isan exam ple.

Allthe qualitative features extracted from the above

� gurescom parefavorably with theexperim entaldata on

cuprates,asanticipated in thepoints(i)-(iv).Thisqual-

itative com parison restson the assum ed correspondence

between the increasing ofthe coupling strength in the

present theory and the decreasing doping levelin the

phasediagram ofcupratesuperconductors.

In conclusion,wehaveshown thatpairing  uctuations

can (atleastqualitatively)accountforseveralnontrivial

features ofsingle-particle spectra in the superconduct-

ing state. O urresults speci� cally dem onstrate that the

experim ental� nding oftwo distinctfeatures(pseudogap

structure and coherentpeak)in the single-particlespec-

tralfunction is fully consistent with the occurrence of

strong pairing  uctuations in cuprate superconductors.

Com petition oftwo distinct order param eters is there-

fore not required to account for the occurrence oftwo

di� erentenergy scalesin the experim entaldata.
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